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A killer trio of power, and Gone Too Far is a collection of awesome blues-rock soul-pop funk songs for the

ages. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Classic Rock, ROCK: Funk Rock Details: 28 NORTH MIKE LINDNER

Vocals, bass, lead Guitar, songwriting and lyrics ALEX STANTON Lead guitar, bass, vocals, songwriting

and lyrics TYLER BOND: Drums, vocals, songwriting  lyrics 28 North is a band forged in the eternal

molten heart of the steel city, Three new age warriors of rock and roll. They offer unheard worlds of rock,

funk, blues, and americana, with a purpose thats simple and pure: bone crushing riffs, soul grabbing

textures, timeless songs, and endless harmony. Alex Stanton and Mike Lindner where high school

friends. Together they played in several bands and formed the seeds of a song writing collaborative.

Afterwards Mike became a student of guitar at Duquesne University, and Alex went off to college in

Vermont. At Duquesne Mike played with everyone he came in contact with and soon found himself in a

rock trio that included drummer Tyler Bond. Bond, a native of cleveland, quickly saw the groups potential

and left school to pursue it full time. Also seeing what was going on albeit from far away was Stanton,

who left Vermont around the same time to return to pittsburgh and be a part of the band. The group

played for a year as a foursome with an auxiliary guitarist, before breaking off to become a power trio.

Although musicianship and live performance have always been important, song writing is the number one

goal of 28 North. With each member being an active participant in the process, as well being an avid

listener, critic, and fan of vastly different types of music, 28 North has built a deep catalog of compelling

original material. While many of their songs work best in the guitar, bass, drums rock trio, the band loves

to incorporate different arrangements, switch instruments, and write songs that work in any setting. With

Stanton and Lindner's two unique guitar styles, and three distinct singing voices, the trio reaches a rarely

seen level of versatility. Different songs open different doors and 28 North uses this to their advantage,

the songs and voices tell the stories of the three characters, yet their harmony is the true voice of the

band. Thank you, Mike Lindner Alex Stanton Tyler Bond Contact: Rick Lindner 412-952-6441 MIL Music

LLC 1500 Ardmore Blvd. Suite 504 Pittsburgh, PA 15221 888-247-3600 and leave message....

myspace.com/28norththeband sonicbids/28north References, music or any other materials you may

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1792428


need, we will furnish them upon your request. Our web site has two videos recorded at Mr. Smalls,

Pittsburgh in August 2005, please review them.
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